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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The Cockatoo Bar Restaurant from GORDON. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Cockatoo Bar Restaurant:
small oasis in gordon. just love this little oasis like a place. perfect for after the work drink and have a cheese
plate etc. good eating and beautiful atmosphere recommended! read more. In beautiful weather you can even

eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Cockatoo Bar Restaurant:

very too expensive for his little dishes. the strangest court we had was the sweet and sour booze. from any
reason, the black was roasted deep and separately served the sweet and acid sauce with vegetables. definitiw

does not seem to eat as very authentic. go to chatswood or eastwood instead! read more. In GORDON,
traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of The Cockatoo Bar Restaurant with original Asian spices
scrumptious, The successful fusion of different menus with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly

valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion. Watching various sports games and matches is also one
of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar, The guests of the restaurant also consider the large variety

of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Por�
SWEET & SOUR PORK

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

OYSTERS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

TOFU

CHOCOLATE

DUCK

SCALLOPS

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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